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Weather Guess
TICHIESSIEM and IUDITUCICY —
'Tuesday probably tuff and warmer.
g is Nese7
• Nese gIZZ4in Genera7an
boys who are beoom g so numer-
Mek bushiess Ste of Fulton are
not only inheriting some of the
genius of their thers, but are
adding a few original twists of
their own.
• • •
• Now take the case of Ernest
Fall the Younger. There is a lad
who will get along all right ,and he
won't depend altogether upon the
undisputed talents of his (tither,
Ernest the Elder. I have been
knowing the Elder since Hector was
a pup, or words to that effect, and
of course have known Ernest the
Younger all his life. And between
Colonel John, fatper of Ernest the
Elder, Ernest himself, Sam McCall
and Smith and Hilly Atkins, I feel
my entire business life has been
spent in trying to t enough
money to pay I e premiums
to all these gen em Thus far, I
have managed pay 'em—but now
and then it required more than the
ordinary thirty days to get them
paid. I once told Ernest and smith
that I wished they would
get together and •decide what
my assessment should be, inform
me, and then collect one twelfth of
the assessment on the first of each
month, but for some reason they
decided my idea was worth less
than nothing. Therefore they con-
tinue slipping up on me on months
when I think I am going to get a
couple of dollars ahead and thor-
oughly cleaning moil
• • r•
• Colonel John passed on, Sam
McCall left Kentucky, but the sys-
tem has gone right ahead For
years Ernest continued his high-
Moder practices, adided and assist-
tad by Smith Atkins, and then
Smith bamebed out- Moue, tutid
than I had both of 'em to contend
with. You can't make either one of
"gem mad ,and if you tell 'em you
cannot pay them at the moment,
they smile cheerfully, disappear.
and return thirty days later—and
by this time two more policies have
come due, and the going is tougher
than it was before.
• • •
• Recently, however, since Er-
nest the Younger has come into the
firm, Ernest the Elder has turned
this work over to the son. I gather
from the son's manner that he
has taken an intensive course in
his father's technique, and on the
last first of the month, he added a
new touch. I always worry on the
first about how much Ernest and
Smith are going to touch me up for,
and the other day I was going
through my usual worry Of course.
I might have looked at the books
and found out how much I had
paid a year ago, but I didn't do
that. I simply worried over the
matter and dreaded to see any of
the insurance boys come in. Well,
Billy Atkins came In and I paid
him one that was a month overdue,
and then I began to worry about
Ernest.
• • •
• Pretty soon I saw him coming
along the street and made myself
as small as possible, thinking that
he might look in, fail to see me,
-and go on. I knew he wouldn't, but
It did no harm to hope. For a mo-
ment I thought I had succeeded, for
idid not enter. I filially got
enough courage to look outside, and
lo, there was Ernest as large as
life, right across the street, talking
to somebody in a car. And there
he sat for at least forty minutes
In plain view of the office. I could
welds collection book, and knew
he had his eye on me all the time.
I sweated and dreaded, but he
took his time and finally, when he
did come in, I was practically a
CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO
•• ****** •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
• WATER CONSUMERS
•
• Emir steadies is called to
• the snenthly payment of wet-
• se Mt due ea Anse L ream
• tall at the Oily Rail mid pay
• same.
• PAUL DeptY1111, Mayer
• 136-6t.
• • • S • • • •
FUT
tar' 
Hitler Claims
Eng. Marches
Road lo War
Says Reich Is Not Impressed
By Series Of
Threats
}Cassel, Germany. —Reichsfue-
firer Hitler today trial a vast crowd
of German war veterans that Bri-
tain and France were pursuing a
policy of "encirclement," reviving
international pracdres which he
said led to the World War.
But, Hitler declared, there have
been fundamental changes in Ger-
many, the chief being a determina-
tion not to neglect armament and
defense a he said, they were neg-
lected by the Kaiser's Government
before 1914.
Today, he said. Germany is "un-
impressed by threats no matter
from what quarter they come."
The former corporal told his
World War comrades-at-arms that
Germany's leaders niust be sol-
dierly.
ISI Per Cent Soldier
"I have seen to it that any-
one who has anything to do with
the leadership of the State is a
100 per cent man and soldier," he
said "If ever I observe that any
person cannot measure up toahose
reaponsibilities he will be dis-
missed from his post—no matter
who he may be..
"It is my unalterable determina-
tion to see to it that the highest
leadership of the State ana Army
thinks with the courage lot the
simple musketeer who, thout
thought of self, gives up life
lf orders require him to do ."
Nazi
the
that
Were
There was conjecture in
Party quarters witaleiber
Fuehrer's remark might mean
some persons in high places
salted for removal
U. S. Rests Case
Against Manton
New York, ,..-The Government
rested its bribery case against re-
signed Federal Judge Martin T.
Manton today after defense ob-
jections had prevented testimony
by its last witness.
The jury is expected to receive
the case by nightfall.
Judge W. Calvin Chesnut refused
to strike out testimony in which
Manton was shown to have accept-
ed loans from persons who might
have had an interest in case on
.which he ruled before his resigna-
tion as senior justice of the Cir-
calit Court of Appeals.
Counsel for both Manton and
George M. Spector, co-defendant,
ioined in a request for withdrawal
of John Henry Moseley, juror on
the ground he had not disclosed
he was chairman of a civic law
enforcement committee. The mo-
tion was denied.
A motion for directed verdict ac-
cuitting Spector also was ruled
against.
Cayce Child Has
Toe Amputation
Marian Champion, small child of
Cayce, Kentucky, received a seri-
cum injury Raturdaa at his home
when an ax fell on his toe. He was
carried to the Fulton Hospital
uhere he underwent an amputa-
tion. He is now at his home in
Cayce and is getting along nicely.
South Fulton
Starts Today On
Fire Station
At the monthly meeting of the
South Fulton Board of Aldermen
and Mayor J. H. Lowe, held Friday
night in the South Fulton City
Hall, all final arrangements were
made for the new fire station and
the contract was let to Frank Mer-
ryman to begin work this morning.
The fire station will be located
on the old Bennett lot just north
of the bridge on the Martin high-
way, one block from the Kentucky-
Tennessee state line.
Mr. Merryman's contract calls
for the station to be built jointly
with a dwelling to be occupied by
Fire Chief David Henderson and
wife.
Supreme Court
Session Today
Last Of Term
Washington -- The Supreme
Court, with two members absent,
will hold its final session today be-
fore summer adjournment.
Illness will prevent attendance of
Chief Justice Hughes. Court at-
taches said that he was suffering
from duodenal ulcer.
Associate Justice McReynolds
already has left the Capital to visit
at Elkton. Ky.
Tomorrow's session will give op-
portunity for the court to deliver
decisions and announce action on
pettions for review of a number of
cases
Decisions Awaited
Still awaiting decision by the
court are several important oases
including the question of whether
a State, after once rejecting the
pending Constitutional Amendment
to abolish child labor. may later
ratify it.
Most of the justices will make
ready to leave Washington after
tomorrow's meeting. Justice But-
ler will go to Massachusetts on
June 7 to receive an honorary de-
gree of doctor of laws from Boston
College. He expects to spend much
of the vacation at his Woodbine,
Maryland, farm.
Justice Stone will attend a re-
union of the Calss of 1894 at Am-
herst College about the middle of
June before going to Isle Au Haut,
Maine. where he will remain for
the summer.
Following a custom of many
years, Justice Roberts will leave the
city soon after adjournment for
his farm at Kimberton, Penn.
Man Deceiving
Court Is Made
To Pay Alimony
New York, —A man can't deceive
the court in a divorce case and
then ask help In alimony troubles,
the Appellate Divisions ruled.
Accordingly, Ray Durant Bowers,
socialite oil operator, found him-
self out of luck In his batUe against
at $13,485 alimony claim by his for-
mer wife, Mrs. Ruth Ward Bowers.
daughter of a California banker.
Bowers had arranged for his
wife to find him withaanother wo-
man. Actually, he charged Mrs.
Ward had been friendly with other
men.
The court struck out his defeni
and Keith Lorenz, attotviet, an-
nounced he would move for sum-
mary judgment or Mrs. Ward to
collect the alimony.
Mr. I. E. Newton of Nashville,
Tenn., has accepted a position here
with the G. K. Laundry.
Ma yfiehl And Wickliffe Road
Plan Seems Doomed To Failure
Mayfield, Ky The proposal to
construct a Federal type highway
between Mayfield and Wickliffe to
connect with the Ohio River bridge
at Cairo, was PraetbildlY abandon-
ed today when Ballard Sad Carlisle
CounUes reported nothing had
been done toward obtaining right-
of-way. Crane Countre part of the
road has been preeticially neural
-
only a few deeds being unsigned
County nelim W. R. Crowder, Jr.,
said.
Ballard and Carlisle authori-
ties at I meeting at Cunningham
School in Carnets County yester-
day said property. owners wen
refusing to &mate righfir-of-Way
and the eixenty tratinise leak
fends.
Spinster Is Found Slain
Keeps Watch Over Body
Chicago, — Plaice investigators
searched vainly ay for clews to
the slayer of NM Rose Neary, a
wealthy spinster found bludgeoned
and strangled Di her West Side
apartment. .
The victim, about 50 years •old,
was to have attended a church
function last Right. When she
failed to appear, friends investi-
gated and diasovered her body.
Miss Neary, investigators said,
lived alone with, two dogs. She
t aswas an heiress „ ian estate valued
at $140,000 and considered a
philanthropist church and
neighborhood e.halhties
Her body was found, face down-
ward, on a costly Origental rug in
the living-room. One of her dogs
stood guard. The other was in a
rear MOM.
The slayer had placed a towel
over his victim's head, bashed in
from behind, probably with a claw
hammer, police said A piece of wire
which the killer had snipped from
the radio was wrapped tightly
around her throat.
Although Miss Neary's purse
and a wrist watch were missing,
investigators doubted that robbery
was the primary motive.
Mrs. M. D. Hardin
Dies This Morning
At eight o'clock this morning
Mrs. M. D. Hardin, age 72, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
'T. Wilkins on Fourth Street, end-
ing the life of another of Fulton's
well-known and very popular wo-
men. Mrs. Hardin has been in Ful-
ton for the past three months, dur-
ing which time she has been Ill at
Mrs. Wilkins home and even though
she lived her entire life in the
Beelerton commgnity, she was
known and loved by a great num-
ber of Fulton pedpie. It has been
known since her early illness that
she would not be well again and in
the past several day i her csndltion
grew critical, yet her death came
as a great shock to the whole town
and the host of friends to her and
her children.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
at Wesley Church, of which she was
been a member totes-Veit member
of years, and the pastor, Rev. T. L.
Peerey will conduct the services.
Burial will be held in the Wesley
Church cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Wilkins of Fulton and Mrs.
Robert Vance of Tuscon, Arizona:
and two sons, Vodie Hardin of Ful-
ton and Utus Hardin of Beelerton.
The body will he in state at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home until fu-
neral services tomorrow.
Exports Set
8 Years High
Washington, —The Commerce
Department reported today that
about 9 per cent of the domestic
production of movable goods was
exported In 1938, the largest propor-
tion since 1930
Among the principal factors in-
fluencing foreign trade of the Unit-
ed States last year. the report said,
were an exportable surplus of
farm products, good business con-
ditions in some foreign countries
and armament programs.
"The trade agreements operated
throughout the year as a force
tending to foster the foreign trade
of the United states,- the study
added.
orts were valued at $3.094,-
000,990 compared with $1,349.000,-
000 in ler General imports were
valued at $1.961.0011.000 in Ina and
at $3•111.000.00  in ler.
HOWL TO irOTERS
Mrs. R. S. Bard
Dies Last Night
Mrs. Lelia Bard, wife of R. S
Bard, passed away last night at
:1:30 o'clock at her home on Cleve-
land Avenue, after an illness of
several months, ending the life of
one Fulton's most prominent wo-
men and casting a shadow of sad-
ness over the many who knew and
loved her.
Mrs. Bard was born and reared
in Hickman County. Kentucky, the
daughter of Mr. E. T and Mollie
Stevenson. She lived in that com-
munity throughout her childhood
and for twenty years after her
marriage to R S. Bard on February
15, 1899. She was the mother of
two children, Dr. Robert E. Bard,
and one daughter, Miss Margaret
Reed Bard, both surviving. She has
been a resident of Fulton for ap-
proximately twenty years and has
been a very faithful member of
the Ilethodis. t church for over
'forty- years, tiO/dgrAr-iirsoibership
in the Pleasant Hill church
Register at Court House in Ful-
ton Monday and Tuesday June S-e.
June 7th is closing dabs for Re-
gistration for the Pefinary Election
to be held on Austin 11. 1936.
Those who will Ina:~ 21 years
of age before NOWIMber 7, 1939,
will be eligible to register and vote
:n the primary
All those who are not now regis-
tered In the precinct where they
now live must register before June
7. if they want to vote in the elec-
tions this fall.
All thee* who have -net moved
tunes their last regukotion. do not
have to register agete.
Party of filiatioaLeart be cheated
cnly between A141141 lb eat IMO- O.
Ws urge 'Terrill* 'who ks elleible
to reghiter at on.. .
0. ISCILLAXIX
OM" Cie*
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at two o'clock
from the Hornbeak Funeral Home,
conducted by the Rev. B. J. Rus-
sell, Rev. T. L. Peerey, and Rev J
N. Wilford. Interment will be held
in Fairview Cemetery. The body
will remain at the residence on
Cleveland Avenue until time for
funeral services.
Surviving her are her husband.
one son, one daughter, one sister,
Mrs E. C. Boone of Fulton; one
brother, P. H. Stevenson of Cali-
fornia; and one granddaughter.
Miss Nell Luten Bard.
Mexico's Race
For President
Lacks Rivalry
Mexico, D F. —One candidate
has raced far ahead of the field In
the Mexican presidential contest,
but many people still believe a
dark-horse may apper before the
elections are held sometime in 1040.
The leader is Gen Manuel
Avila Camacho, former Secretors'
of National Defense The ex-secre-
tary of communications. ()en. Fran-
cisco J Mugica. and the ex-com-
mander of the garrison of the Val-
ley of Mexico, Gen Rafael San-
chez Tapia. apparently have lost
ground recently. The three started
together by resigning on January
17 from the positions they then
held, so that nobody could accuse
them of using their offices to pro-
mote their own candidacies.
FULTON COUNTY 4-1I CLUBS
TO RE REPVISKNTRD JR.
WEEK AT LICICENGTON
County Agent, S. V. Foy, left to-
day for Lexington, accompanied by
five 4-H Club members who will
represent Ftilton county 4-H Clubs
at Junior Week.
The representatives are:
Duel Fields and James Greer a
the Cayce Club, who will enter the
state terracing contest.
'Raymond Harrison. lesanild Ma-
Clellan and Billy Campbell were
selected too upon their aessin in
put records cd club work. Me begs
will return Baturday, nos nth es.
tor mending and ellioyabil WOE
with appeoebeetely gee 441 MB
insubsea over the stlebe at
tub.
depend on his duties as raw Is.
dot of the Renate. Re esairessed
the hope Magna would NUM*
by mid-July.
The Senator recalled that Nit
had publicly ansouseed Ma
port of Mr. aroma sad mkt
considered it its complasest
lag bees simpeseet
to repay a debt et
Brawn fee strippertligt Illai
4401414111i1 p11110111011
Oov. A. R. Chine*.
dres beire. *Ala
etr. Ithetes, Yak ele
Ms
bare is
best
. tr.
".1f"
Plane Lands
On Road; Gets
Gas, Takes Off
Novary, Mont., —Howard Ander-
son, gas truck driver, was surpris-
ed when he saw an airplane land
in the highway in front of him,
but he could hardly believe his
eyes, when a pilot stepped out and
begged "a little gasoline" from
him.
"I ran into headwinds and my
gas indicator was falling rapidly
to zero when I INkw your truck on
the highway," explained Pilot Al
Gillis.
"I knew you probably were
loaded with gas and if I could
follow you and land in front of you
I could replenish rtly supply. But
traffic from the opposite direction
was so heavy I had a hard time
choosing a moment to land when
the road would be clear."
After tanking up from Ander-
son's tank, Gillis took off, using
the highway for a runway.
Bridge Tolls
Estimated At
Almost S400,000
Frankfort, Ky., -Kentucky's toll
bridges, for which refunding bonds
were issued last week by the State
Highway Department, should bring
in $384.000 a year, Commissioner
Robert Humphreys believes.
Hum,phreys made his estimate of
the bridges' future annual revenue
in the notice of sale of $3,125,000
worth of refunding bonds, which
were sold for $3,135,906 at an un-
usually low rate of interest —1 3-4
per cent
Receipts of 8480,1015.27 were tak-
en in at the eight intrastate toll
bridges last year In 1937 the figure
was ,-3412,441411.4106,44.- ilaDs were
reduced on June --21' at hist year.
From the first of this year until
April 30, the sum of $150,100.55 had
been received by the bridge-keep-
ers—divided this way Burnside,
$36,735 05. Boonesboro, $841085;
Tyrone, 810,66105: Spottsville, $30,-
24545: Canton. $14,511 15: Eggner's
Ferry. $14,410: Paducah, $18,089.35;
Smithland. $15,631 65
Statistics show that the bridges
are used more often in the sum-
mer.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of
extending sincere thanks to the
many who were kind to us in our
recent bereavement in the loss of
our mother. Our hope is that all
may have the same comfort in time
of sorrow as we received
MR and MRS. 8 W. HOLMAN
and family
--MR and MRS. W. B HOLMAN
—MR. and MRS. HAYDEN KIRK-
LAND. It
Renew your subscrIbtlm to the
Leader today, so you won't miss a
Issue.
 liek•mor
Refugee Ship 4
Remains Near
U. S. Coast
Plan Talked To Settle 30,0011
Jews In Pacific
Area
Miami, —The German steamship
St. Louis, with 907 Jewish refugees
from Germany aboard, anchored off
the Miami light today and the
Coast Guard dispatched a patrol
boat and two airplanes to keep it
under surveillance.
After about two hours the craft
moved slowly away toward the
southeast, the general direction of
Cuba, where the refugees last
week were denied entry.
Meanwhile, a palpable solution
to their problem weir considered In
Washington: where officials con-
sidered settlement of tens of thou-
sands of German Jewish refugee-a
in the Philippines to offset the In-
fluence of Japanese there.
A decision will await the report
of a special committee recently
sent to the Philippines to make a
survey.
Committee Doe Soon
This committee, appointed by
the President's advisory commit-
tee on refugees, New York City,
is due back in the United States
shortly.
Another 200 German Jewish re-
fugees escaped the fate of homeless
wanderers on the sea when the
Hamburg-American liner Orinoco,
which had left Cuxhaven, Germany,
for Havana, returned and landed
tnem in Germany again.
Lake Hopatcong, N. J, —Eleven
persons were injured and almost
400 homeward-bound World's Fair
visitors milled in panic in the eerie
light of blazing cars today as a
Lackawanna Railroad excursion
train crashed into the rear of •
ninety-six car freight train shortly
after midnight.
Many of the passengers ran in
circles and screamed in terror
after fleeing from the excursion
train
Three cars of the excursion train
bound for Scranton, Penn., carried
Girls Scouts and there were also
ninety boys aboard. Seven Girl
Scouts, two of the freight train
crew and two men passengers in
the excursion train were injured
and taken to Dover General Hos-
pital.
The passenger engine left this
track and was wrecked as it de-
railed the caboose and three car/
ahead of It in the freight train.
GET IT Wii A LRAM.. Miff 6
ADVIIII1211111111111T
Brown Tells Audience Of Chat
He Had With Pres. Roosevelt
Morganfield.. Ky., — 'ling
President Roosevelt's personally-
given approval of his candidacy,
John Young Brown, of Lexington.
formally opened his campaign for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor here today.
not violating any conri-
deace, because it's been in the
ne'VaPealt, Senator." said Brown
addieesing himself to lietwater Al-
ben W. Holiday, who introduced
him, "when I tell you that before
I even coneidend getting in this
race, I went to Washington and
at down by the President of the
United States and toted him what
be thought about it, end I wouldn't
be in the race today if I didn't
imow it- 4101 ea* the
Praileat et ate Vatted Ileistet0
ollisoklag Ilistr ter Weir
Illbes lib* lie 41e:: WWI le
101100100
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Doctor Dies
But Stork Gets
biher Assistance
Appleton, Wis., -Life and Death
crossed paths late last night in the DItADSHAW CRANDELL AN
D OTHERS
aelivery room of 81. Elizabeth's
Hospital.
Dr. C. E. Ryan. 69, suffered a
heart attack just as a baby was
 j being born. and died before any-
1 Year by Mail, First Zane _ 40,•••• ram.. .wipm
•••••••••6 Months by lea First Zone $1
thing could be done for him. Others
i 75
One Month 
 
soc tepped in to complete his duties,
Mail rates beyond tint Tens same as city carrier rates. and mother and child were 'report-
ed doing well.
OBITUARIES--RESOI.UTIONS-CARDS of THANKS, ETC.
A charge ta one cent per wort", o- five cents per line is made for all 
such matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in advance ex-
cept for those who have an aesioutit with the °trice. PERSONALS
rCRRECTIONS •
The Leader will gladly cerrect are, error in facts which may have got- • Mrs. J. H. Turbeville and Russell
ten Into its news stories when ettertion is called to them. Turoeville of Mempnis, Tennessee,
N I spent the week-end in Fulton with
the latter's brother, Paul Turbe-
vile and Mrs. Turbeville at their
' home in Highlands.
;From The Chicago Daffy-W*1W I eesire-Wiemain so closely linked - Bobby Chowning of Frankfort.
Too little public attentioh has witt!-"Itin and Germany, why is it Kentucky arrived Saturday to
been given of late to events In the thus deliberately provoking France
oe is grimly fascinat- and Britain. at a time when they
Mg, , .veiliare vastly preoccupied in Europe?I
there be war in Europe There is And if Japanese warships stop
already war in Asia. Are helpless.i 11 renrh and Rr1tih ships, how d
people being persecuted in Europe? we know they will not also try to ef Mrs. H. A. Coulter.
In Asia there is more than perse- stop some American ship. going. Mrs. Lucian Wilkins and da
ugh-
eution, there is who'eetle slaugh- ' ,ay. from San Francisco to the Bri-
ts:. Fower politics, which rules the lieh port of Hongkong? In the pain
datinies of the world. is no respec- . we have never tolerated such inter-
ten of continente. Russia is at least ! ferenee. What would we de if it.
as Astatic aP. it is Eutopean. Britain haecened now? The Japanese
and France have empires in Asia. senk the United States gunboat
lapan is a partner in the Rome- Panay in Chinese waters, and we
Berlin axis. And our own shores are!i Inflicted no reprisals. If they begin
bathed no less by the waters of the tampering with our ships on the
Pacific than of the Atlantic.' high seas, will we merely write
Italy and Germany recently-have eotes' of protest Or; knowing that
turned their close understandieg the Japanese understand and re-
into a formal military alliance., spect nothing but force, will we
Japan. Invited to do likewise, has' promptly meet force with force.
apparently declined, but the Jape- thereby perhaps warding off more
nese ambassadors to Rome and • 
.i trouble
;Mrs. PewItt will return in about a
1 te e
The Guest Writer
Berlin are so distressed over this
decision that they threaten to re-
sign. What does this decision mean?
week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow and son.
And is it final? Is Japan trying to the meaning of events and tenden-
Jack, and Mrs. R. H. Wade. who
break away frcm its Italian and; cies that are, to say the least, ob- 
aent to Texas last week to get1
German partners? Or is it merelyiscure; this is such a time. But we 
Bobtee Snow, returned here ycster-
maneuvering, perhaps to gain time; do not have to be timid or pusil-
until the Anglo-Russian alliance; lanimous, either West or East. for
!otuation clears up, perhaps to pre- we have little to fear. With Ger-
day. They were accompanied home
by Bobbie who hes been a student but this will be the first he 
knows • Ah. me. If I only had tne
Pt Texas A M, and Dane Lovelace of what agony of zpirit I 
endured money I. hsec ri!cl to three Insur-
a stulent at Abilene Christian Colt
st nt that alliance? , many, Italy and Japan arraigned ; gele 
while waiting for him to break, the mice. boys, I could thumb 
my nose
• • • 
at e Social Security folks, tte
Meanwhile. Japan has begun a in.; they are against Brita , France • 
bad news to me. th
stopping and seasching British and and Russia. we hold the balance of L. H. Cooke left Fulton last night 
wage and hour boll V: 2 27i13, and L,
I. reetch merchant ships upon the power-for better or for worse, to enter the summer term at Bun- 
• And the heck of it that there lot of other fo'ks 
who bring on
leg, seas. Britain and France have, whether we do or do not do, and nest; UniversityeBowling Green, Ky.,
ol course. protested. The flirtisli ;whether we like It br no. In these . after spending it few days' vacation
are-already talking of establishing, circumstances, the nation or na- here with his parents and friends.
natal patron on British sea routes, Cons that set out deliberately to, miss mire), marsh of Houston. and the years ire running against ; haven't got it-all I have is the
in Asiatic waters. If Japan does not , aliront us would be mad indeed. , Texas. formerly a Fultonlan, will me. There is arnest the younger I protection against loss by the.
rotal Down --- • piano Is I uned 
 . arrive here this afternoon to spend at young and energetic as all out Mess that has been worth aome-
' a week with friencle. She will be of doors. Then Smith has a boy thing, anyway.
I
I 1
1 
• ; the house guest a Mrs. Wilburn coming alone ore Jere, who will be .
, s Over Billion By Chasina Cat , Holloway and Mr. Holloway. ready lc tale my meaeure in about'
From 1937 Off I he Strings N. Valentine, West State Line, was and Billy Alk.ns also has a Second':
• • •
Is ngoohopne whatever. I am doomed high blood ereesure. lock the 
door
tSrsigh .gay remaining 1 ct this temple of light, buy a nee
days trying to up enough money ; car and go off to tiee the motne
to keep these Insurance Ooys going, ; tains for a long, long time. B
ut I L
11;
• 
Billy Valentine. small on of S twenty year) U I last that long, VACATICN ACCIDENT POLICY
e patient in the Fulton Hospital Generation Aim will come along a $10,000 occidental death, $2-01
.•••••
; There are times when it is better
to wait and see than to guess at
spend several weeks with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Anna Linton.
Mrs. Joe Kell has returned to
her home in Arlington, Ky., after
a week' visit here, the house guest
ter, Linda, returned this morning
from Lexington, where they at-
tended the graduation exercises of
the University of Kentucky. Mrs.
Wilkins' son, Graham. was one of
the graduates.
L. H. Cook left this morning for
Bowling Green to re-enter the busi-
ness University there.
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt and
daughter. Mrs. Johnny Yent. left
today for Tarbes North Carolina,
;where Mrs, Yent's husband is a
member of the baseball team. She
will remain for the summer, and
s "Cosmopolitan Girl" .,t;;$
1Cliosen By Famed Judges
MISSISSIPPI LASS PICKED BY FAITH BALDWIN.
Isabel rides horseback, drives a
ear and swims. But more than any-
thing else, she lees to dance. The
rhythm of her movements, the grace
or her body, the tremendous vitality
and seat for life she possesses, all
have their roots in her love of music.
She plays the clarinet, the piano and
the sazaphone and was a member
of the school bind. This year. Isabel
Is • freshman at the Mississippi
State College for Women.
"She hasn'ren atom of beauty but
she's as pretty as spring in the
South." writes Faith Baldwin, one
of the judges in the July Cosmo-
politan magazine. -She has vitality
and animation; the world is fresh
and new to bee and rho likes it and
likes being sties and she is as
friendly as a elk .0141001;11Praw"glielP"
She has a certain pixie charm hard
to damns. Sate reminds me a little
of Helen Hayes."
Like the asesposite Cosmopolitan
girl, drawn from the -18 state win-
ners, Isabel is a member of a small
family, her parents are living, and
her father is a businessman. But the
composite girl n older by two years.
stands five feet six. weighs one hun-
dred and twenty, and has golden-
brown hair.
For a girl of eighteen. Isabel has
an unusually practical turn of mind.
Although she has her heart set on
becoming an actress, she is taking a
secrecanal course at college-not
only to have something "to fall back
on, but also to be the means of sup-
porting herself while preparing for
the stage.
Asked to name the qualities she
looks for in her friends. Isabel an-
swered quickly, "Loyalty and fair-
ness." Petty jealousy is foreign to
SEVEN-MONTHS' search for America's most Cosmopolitan girl
Isabel Cakiwal McDougal, ei teen years old, a shin figure of
has best completed by a distinkmished group of judges.
loveliness out of the deep South, from Greenwood, Mississippi, has
been chosen "Miss Cosmopolitan." She is a "dark" blonde, has fair
skin and blue eyes, is five feet three inches tall and weighs one hundred
and six pounds, and is as modern as tomorrow's dawn. ..eageeeetes ;,
. ISABEL McDOUGAL
her nature, which explains wliy she
is equally popular with girls as with
boys. Speaking of boys, Isabel has
a raft of them, but she's particu-
larly fond of one young chap, an
athlete she met a couple of years
ago down South during spring train-
ing. He's Northerner, hailing from
Brooklyn, New York. Isabel laughs
lightly when the question of mar-
riage is raised. "There's lots of
time," she evades.
So this is Isabel Caldwell Mc-
Dougal, who has it all or most all
ahead of her, who is the Cosmopoli-
tan Girl, representing American
girlhood at its best and its most
hopeful. At eighteen, she stands as
a symbol. She has the courage, the
equipment, the high ambitions ne.ae
to let herself and her kind down.
Fulton, Kentuck
Listenmg Post
-(Ceathiaad from Page 1)
Washington. -The Bureweat
Mr:culture Economics today esti-
mated that American farmers had
a gross income in 1938 of $9.200,-
400.000 from farm oroduction and
Government subsieies. , hind Inc sounding board.
This compared with $10.350.000.-1 He has found coins, false teeth
090 estimated for 1937, $5,562.000.-land pictures affecting tones of in-
000 for 1932-the lowest for what struments.
the bureau called the "depression"; Once, he related, when be was
period---and $12.791.000.000 for 1929 tillable to, extract a sound from Fulton, when he fell from a trac-
The 1938 income included $7,538,- baby grand piano, he discovered a tor and his foot was hung in th,
000.000 cash from farm marketings, cat making her bed on the strings ithichinel7.
$482.000,000 from Government be- and another time an old hen andi Mr. and Mr.:. D. C. Whiteley. e•
e,,
Eetit payments. and $1.200000,000 a couple of chicks nesting beneath Frances Whiteley, and Mrs. fi
worth of products retained from the collapsible pedals of a parlor fern Routh. all of Dallas. Texal,
iarm consumption. , organ. - were here this Timmins; to
Gross Income Feces Crept Off 
risit
I Mesdames Whiteley and Routh's
The bureau said the greater 
•
! leother. Hershel T. Smith. on
portion of the decline in gross; no Toin-Toins 'Third Street. The Whiteley's left
income from 1937 to 1933 was due efter a short visit for other Ken-
x, a decrease in reeepts from: 
'
are Palefaces lucky points while Mrs. Routh re-
(-rops, particularly from gratue.
fruits. vegetables and cotton. The
gross income from all crops de-
clined 18 per cent. while that from
, !Slott& Afternoon, June 5 1939.
• ;••'•
(!•%"4
4 1 t)Cfn.
id/ ge
d1)14,-1 to
procliwc(1. 6 'duct
Khocidirr:*ffifel .
s Not
'Ixtent4110401
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CITY NATIONAL, ISANK
iton, Ken tawky
elemaer of Fede -el Ressrve System
Member of Feeeral Deposit Insurance Corporation
mFireen lb)
Wonderful
Work
,W1v.0 your house is burning fieelinin can do won.
derful work. They eau usually etnijrol lino flames-
and ninny times uneeeed in avoiding complete lose
of your property. We could nItt. do without fire
fighters.
But there is something else (limit,' importune
That Elting is adegoute and proper insurance. When
'on have this you arc not ildirternal fem.,. of fire. for
ti know you base protection against os ern
ne loss. 7
Let us plan your insurance proteetiOn. Years of
experience have taught us ho.' to do this. float% hesi-
tate to cull anti ask our utice.
•
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
PHONE No: 5
•
Buffalo. N. Y. - When an old C Saturday afternoon, receiving little later. I see no hope. I tried : weekly for ctisabilities. Costs o
nly elews-77-- we-e-T737-1-ss-  
family 
reelre.--lweefwee.lreelr-
piano buzzes like radio treatment for a severe knee injury. t to wear put tee two pasuranee boys $2 yearly. Men and women, ages 10
static or commences to sound off sustained when he fell on a piece and they se, red off this Second' to 70. See Atkine Cute, Agent, Ful
-
key. Edward T. Frommel, piano of glass. The accident occurred I Generation sii wan and the only i ton, K.... Office over Baldridge
tuner for half a century, looks be- while Billy was hiking with a group! thing Dame ;ow is to beein pei !More. Adv. 135-6t.
Bebby Brasfield. twelve year old
t  _ _ 
-e-rt ..e•------,---s•r-p-. - _ . of youngsters. _
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bras-
Mid. sustained a painful foot in-
jury Saturday at his home near
In New Jersey
Irvington. N. J., --The desk ser-
livestock and liveejosk ,products gcunt turied from the telephone
dropped less than 9 per cent switchboard today, wiped the pres- '.
Government benefit payments, Piration off his brow, and said'
cn the other hand. were 31 per cent v.earily:
iarger in 1938. "I think it's the heat, but they
/wear ICA Indians whocming it up
near the park."New Armada Sergeant Coleman and Patrol-
Will Cost U. S. man Bader went out te investigate
; and found 
-tv.enty-three Hopi,
350 Millions Indians from the Colorado cliffs'
b,,ating tone-toms and apparendy
; 
Washington -. The Navy, making celebrating the weatherman's pre-diction of cooler weather.a tremendous spurt in the world,
race for sea power. placed orders, •
, today for two 45.000-ton battleships; Now is a good time to renew your
and twenty-two other vessels. The ; eer1141o'L
new armada is expected to cost
$350.000.000.
Assistant Secretary Charles Edi-
son Indicated that a mator pur-
pose of this acpon. unprecedented
since the Wor!cf War, was to speed
iestOrition Of the filo Iiittio of '
superiority over Jamtn In tonnage.
This ratio was astalished in naval
treaties, hut the treaties are now
defunct, and Edison told reporters
today:
*;To the best of our information,
the margin Is now only about 5 to
4. Japan and Great Britain were:
bending during the years when we
were idle."
ear-J.
—ammo
Call 13.5
Fred Roberson_
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Delivet
101 Stile Line SL
....seietirereeaen-e_
mained here for a week's visit, it,
he Smith home.
Ammmemom.
Where's Elmer?!
o
stIOWES C..AFE
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KIITY LEAGUERS may miss the
plate now and then-but not as
much as y ou miss the finer things
of life by not trying our fine food
and delicious cooking.
1111111111111=1111111111111111,
•
fling my hopes on my own Second
Generation. Perhaps they may bel
able to do something that I have
not been able to do.
nervous Irreeg. As it turned out, I
didn't owe Win aN much as I feared.
is you planning
(I Ui•rhrs Fair Trip?"
ii vosere planning a World's Fair trip, yon
trottifiri:i Mill for an accident to happen then hare
Ihe car checked orer to determine the cause.
riersmise, that's a very good ride for the :rife
So sive in baking. too. Don't trait for linking calami-
ties to happen and then check up to find the flour
at /mill Ihreays play sale by using BROWDER
1 1 ;: . the flora that has rtood the lest for near-
of a century.
e
illocoys ask for --
Queen's Choice
, Browder's Speciai
Sttl*ItErnr- Pectiess
Made anti Caltranteed hi
BROSVER MILLING Co.
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,
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GRAHAM FURNITURE C0
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Kaiituck , Monda Atteinai 1950.
hounds Take Measure Of Tigers
Twice In Sunday Double Header
The Union City Greyhounds'
tumbled the local Tigers twice yes-
terday in the Tennessee town,
winning the first game with a two
run rally In the ninth inning, af-
ter the Tigers had taken a one run!
lead in the same inning. Lefty Scott!
had given only three hist until thel
ninth, and was relieved by Hodge
who got credit for winning the
game after the Hounds rallied to
take the lead. The game was the
fastest played this season, being
playing one hour and twenty eight
minutes. Williams pitched for the
Tigers, allowing only eight hits.
The Tigers were still crippled for
the games, with two pitchers play-
ing in the outfield. Artie Timm has
been released, and Al Sinn/ions
sorained an ankle in sliding Sat-
aufeRa= •fiseaseses
PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold by all Druggists
10c Per Package-
4 Doses Each
KEEP
WELL
1(1.s one tiling t,o be sick and
to regain your healthiemporat -
ly. but it is a much better thing
to "Keep Well." If your spine 01
kept in good conditieln, you will
keep well permanently. Let a
Chiropractor help you. Consul-
aation and Spinal Analysis Free.
•
DR. VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OMCE HOURS:
Ste 12 — to 5
And by Appointment
PHONE 153
411 McCall St.—So. Fulton
!Williams, p. ____ 3 1 1 1 4
Totals 29 2 3 x 25 11
iirday night. Joe Shaf fey, who play-
ed third base for the Fulton club
in 1936. has been signed and is
playing a good game at the hot
corner.
In the second game in Union
City Maren pitched the hounds to
a 3 to 0 shutout. Fulton getting on-
ly a pair of hits. Carl }Wirth, slim
left hander, pitched a good game
for the Tigers, allowing only three
hits, but there were all bunched in
one inning, the fifth, The game
went only seven Innings by agree-
ment.
BOX SCGR
WANT ADS
$41.1111--3-1Piete Livlag ii00111 inn",
about now  $nag off Bart f,inn111111111(ttins 2 hits, off
$125.641--3-Pleee Dsvenotto , RotA ,7,1-.1 ,, hits 2 runs.
Suite mu paspeolgie__ urphf, Clonts. Win-
177.50 White Emma! H000ler SAO- fling liOhir _, __ timing Pitcher
en Cab:ne1  II:13-14 HoW17111.P. Ultimo Blythe and
1 562.5e Green and Ivory Enamel Prim* Time 2r.
,, "age  ..r.  as.«I moo New Bed gem sidt,&__1(4,56 1 Tonight Mayflild opens a series
• We do all kinds id lopajeiwge I here, and tba ingpsyment has
1• We trade in sr ald FunSiture !announced it will fir ladies night.
. EXCHANG FURNITURE i
T LEAD11:11
dwelt 10. Fultoss.II. Kase on balls--
Off Bowman 1, off loll 6. off Roth
1. etrugk ,outtmlly ADwrhiin none.
Best Buy Of The Fresh by H40, 12, by Raft 4 Hits off
Bowman 2-8 innings 6 runs 6 hits,
1 ,
, COMPANY 
STANbiNGS
!Phone 38 Panon, Ky. 
,.....
Team
FOR RENT --Three room mod- B. Green  Owensboro  
ern apartment, basement ad gar-
age. Call 756. Adv. 108-ti.
 
wawa
Fulton ab. r. h. o. a. WANTED— Second-hand kitchen
clhaffey, to. ____ 2 1 1 0 3 sink Call No. 464. Adv. 131-61.
Meach, lb.  3 0 0 10 1
Filchock, ss.  4 0 0 3 1
Wells. 2b  3 0 0 3 1
Dunlap, rf.  4 0 0 2 0
Meriam, If.   4 0 P 2 0
FOR RENT: 3 or 4 rooms. Mrs.
Irene Boaz. 110 Pearl Village. Adv.
131-6t.
('loots, c.  3 0 1 4 1 Wild pitches—Scott, Hodge. Winn-
Hart,   3 0 0 0 0 Mg pitcher -- Hodge. Umpires —
Prince and Blythe. Time 1:28.
-----
SECOND GAME
Union City ab. r. h. o. a. Fulton ab. r. h.
Flannery. If. ____ 3 1 1 0 0 Shaffey, 3b. ____ 3 0 0
'Lowe,  2b.  3 0 3
 3 Met'vich, lb. ____ 3 0 0
3anzar,
Filchock, ss. ____ 3 0 1
rf.   4 :1 
2 1 
1 0 14 Wells, 2b 
ss   4 3 0 1
Johnson, lb. ____ 3 0 1 12 1 Dunlap, rf.
3 0 0 0 0 Me'am IfMolina, cf. Cionts C.
Hart, cf.  Martin, c.
'41cott, p.  
Hodge, p.
Totals  
3 1 1 11 0
2 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
— — —
 —
29 3 8 27 10
x—One out when winning run
scored.
Fulton  000 000 002--2
Union City  000 001 002--3
e.
6
1
3 1
I 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 3 0
Hannan, p. 1 0 0 0 4
- - - - -
Totals  22 0 2 18 7
Union City ab. i. h.
Flannery, If. ____ 3 0 0
Lowe, 2b.  2 I 0
Gamer. u  2 0 0
..* Summary: Errors - Filchock. 'Brand, rf.  2 0 1
Hodge. Wells. Runs batted in -- Fowler. ob.  3 0 0
Flannery, Filchock. Hildebrand, Johnson, lb.  3 1 1
/Wells, Fowler. Two base hits—Mar- Molina, cf. ___ _ 2 1 2
tin. Sacrifices—Scott, Flannery. Martin, c.  1 0 1
Metkoinch, Wells.. Lowe. Dabble Warren, p.  2 0 0
plays—Saffey to Metkovich to
Filehock. Left on bases Fulton 4:
Union City. 4. Base on balLs — Off
Williams, Seott 2. Struck out By
Williams 4; Scott 10. Hits Off
Scott 3 in 0 1-3 innings 2 runs.
.-H-4-4-taisal-444.44+4*-{--aa-taa
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
Free Delivery
417 Main - TeL 199
+++++++7•+++++++•:
A FEW CENTS MOM
(9 THAT'S All IT tAKES
Mare and more, thonghtful husbonds am Awaking
that a woman has littI enough Hose for carefree beers
withoot being tied down to bunisssome,hom. we4
log, third. it elver! You, too, will wo whist • foolish
NO it is, pellculerly when we offer smelt • svforto
service at o plait to fit eyes the most Iimksd budget.
TRY THRIFTY SERVICE
trerybieg wesbed: marks apparel rehirsel
tuna ready to bes. Al bet bell sod idle
Wee beallifilly toted 8W 11811Md b bud,
BE MODE*N •
SWITCH Tit
TfIkkAUNDRY
10 Lbs.
- 70c
0. A-
i 0
1 3
2 1
0 0
2 2
8 I
1 0
3 1
1 1
Totals  20 3 321 0
Fulton  000 000 0-0
Union City  000 021 a- 3
Summary: Errors- Henan Runs
batted in Molina. Martin, Hilde-
brand Two base hits Molina Sac-
rifices Martin, Ganzar, Hilde-
hratici Double plays—Lowe to Gan-
• to Johnson. Left on bases --
Fulton 4. Union City 3 Base on
balla—Off Hanan I. Marco Struck
out—By Hanan 2, by Maren 5 Um-
pires—Blythe and Prince Time
1:20.
Tigers Won Saturday
The Tigers walloped the Paducah
Indians in the final game Satur-
day night, winning easily 8 to 8, be-
hind the steady pitching of Ray
Hart. The Tigers took a six run
lead in the first inning and coasted
through easily.
BOX SCORE
Padneah ab. r. b.
Randall, rf .____ 5 0 4 2
Heft. 3b.  3 1 0 3
r.aanroy, lb. ____ 5 0 2 3
Novak, ss. - 3 0 0 1
 
 4 0 1 3
4 1 1
 
 4 0 0 7
 
 2 0 9 4
 
 0000
2 0 9 0
• Tincup, p. 0 0 0 0
Reba, cf.
, Kerr, If.  
!Balms, lb.
I Murphy, c.
Frwmai, p.
Roth p  
Totals  32
Felton ab. r.
Shaffey, 3b _ 4 2
Stet'vich, lb ___ _ 4 0
Filchock, as . 4 1
I Wells, lb.  4 0
!Simmons, cf _ 4 1
I Clonta, c. 3 2
Meriam, If. _ _ _ 3 1
Dunlap. rt. 4 1
Hart, p.  4 0
a.
1
1
2
3.
0
0
3
2 5 17 18
a.
0
b. o.
3 0
0 6
1 3 1
1 4 1
1 1 0
2 11 0
1 0 0
3 1 0
3 0 0
— — —
Totals  37 8 14 27
a Batted for Roth In ninth.
Paducah  100 100 000-2
Fulton  600 010 01x-8
Summary: Runs batted in—Con-
roy. FlIchock, Clonts 2, Hart 2,
Randall, Wells. Two base hlta .-t-
Clonta. Dunlap 2, Hart, Kerr. stoke
bases—Hoff, Shaf fey.
Meriam, Cionts, Metkovich. "%-
chock. Wells. Left on bases
Chiropractic Meath
Service
DR. A. t
°arm Graduals 
.
4111
My work is n t limited to ese
itpLi41.;itzs1gi4estati i
to s sad tr
111$4.1Lako '007.  FR,15 ..%
Jackson 
Mayfield
HoPkinsvIlle 
Paducah 
Fulton 
Union City 
W. L
21 11
20 11
16 11
 17 14
14 14
16 17
9 19
7 23
"ROSE OF WASHINGTON
AL JOLSON, as he appears
With ALICE FAYE and
Pet. TYRONE POWER in "Rose
656 o f Washington Square"
G45 now showing at the Malco
593 IektIton Theatre.
548
500
THE MAIN REAS614
• Ire are doing a big business is
—We sell Ford Cars am! Trucks.
• The next reason is
—We give Letter prices for used ca-s trfWed be.
• Another reaso:s is
—We sell reconditioned used .mirs for less
are worth • inen less than they cost
AUTO SALES COMPANY?
Telephone 42
•••••••••••••••••
321 "5 Sentence -31=1==.1r=trmirr.rarr.ar-rJrz--41=1,--.1r-
233 Is Reversed
YESTEliDAiri REM LIS
HopkInsville 11, 019ensboro 0
Bowling Green 4, Jackson
Mayfield 3. Paducah 1.
Union City 3-3, Fulton 2-0
TODAY'S GAMESa.
0 Union City at Padbeah.1 Mayfield at Pulkti.
Jackson at Owensboro
HopkinsvIlle at Bowling Green.
PARENTS aArrut OVER
DALTOBT8173 MOVIE EARNINGS
Hollywood, —The movie earnings
cf Betty Grable, blonde wife of
Jackie Coogan, became the chief
point of contention today in di-
vorce proceedings brought by the
actress' Mother against Conn
Grable, a broker.
Mrs. Lillian 'arable Died a corn-
n'aint charging her •httsband with
extreme cruelty Sunday, she
said, Grabie told her he was re-
turning. to their former home in
St. Lodi* ad= u "he could get
what was g to Mm" from
Miss Grable's
$506 a week u
Miss Grable rusts
a contract Just
been earning
Completed at Paramount studio and
now is planning a personal op-
pearance tqr expected to pay her
between $1 and $2,50fl a week.
She recently heaped coo En:straigh-
ten out financial relations pith his
family.
William Rains, attorney for Mrs.
arable, said that the money in-
volved in the divorce action was a
fund of "several thousand dollars"
in cash and stocks in shich Grable
claims partial interest Mrs. ()rabic
contends the money win; raised en-
tirely from the daughter's pay-
checks.
Orable struck her, he charged,
and WWI so "quarrelsome and bru-
tal" that she suffered a nervous
brrakdown. They had been married
31 Yellin. • • •
Frankfort, Ky., _7--The life sen-
' Lience 1011:001ed upon Zach Walden.
21, upon conviction of murder eight
years after Dave Worfley, a farmer, LL
Was found hanging by a trace chain!
m a neighbor's barn in Estill Coun-
ty was reversed by the Court of!
Appeals today.
The farmer's wife, Rosa Wooley,
and Taalor Sparks also were in-1
ditted, but Sparks was slainjfl
an some manner not described in ! La) 
the record before the court, and
Walden was the first to be tried.
The record stated ether grand
Juries had failed to return in-
dictments, but last spring a grand
Jury formally charged the trio
with murder of Woolery. The Com-
monwealth sought to show he had
been poisoned and then hanged in
the trace and chain.
. Commissioner Charles Morris who
wrote the opinion. said, Walden
was "not shown to have any sort
of motive, purpose or reason" for
killing Woolery.
The farmer was found dead, one
Sunday, the opinion stated, after
his wife, Sparks, Walden and
Bertha Lunsford, then about 16,
had ridden to Irvine together Sat-
urday night and had been delayed
al returning to the Woolery home
by a sudden rise in a creek. The
opinion said there had been -too
*men speculation in the case" in
the effort to prove Weiden guilty
in a "plot to lull Woodlery."
The court held the prosecution
had "failed to make a case" and
that the trial court should have
instructed the Jury to acquit
Walden.
WANT ADS PAY Bit, DIVIDENDS
If you have sonicthing that you
want to sell or trade, Just insert a
Want Ad in The Leader Want Ad
Column and there is your divid-
ends.
No-7 n, a goon Liz: -A- renew
your smitten/Won.
—
c
Machines Sales. Phone 119
&Office Supply Co.
ENN WATION OMNI
. • 7"Fit.TITT4
11-e are now located in the former Hunsphriag
Coal lard and are much better prepared to Nira.
you with coal and plumbing service. We have macli
more room than in our former quarters and will be
glad to serve you.
P. T. JONES & SON
Coal and Plumbing Service
TELEPHONE 702
—J —J
4 1
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
(Incorporated)
Funerai Directors
Phone AMBULANCE --O$
15 SERVICE Ifkrasi
••.'r-1,+++••'r.i•4,4•4•4.4.4.+4•4.4•4•444.+4.4.4.41.4444441P‘O.44
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Siteet
Phone No. 7 Rural PhOhe
Ambulance Service
000
We Carry a Complete line io
featuring- - -
Cook's - Grcis4ieck -
Budweiser 7 Sterling -
and !Matz
visit us for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 Lake Street e
so
FERTILIZE LAIINg
GittibEiN
1ft•r!
•
,
NN.V,1!.*054
Etemmon •
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. IL (Soak), Weaver, Society Editor—Office 30 or 511
MISS FIELDS PRESENTS
LOVELY RECITAL FRIDAY
Miss Ruth Fields presented her
pupils in a piano and voice recital
Friday night at the Methodist
Church rooms and a big crowd of
parents and friends of the partici-
pants was present.
•
For the occasion the stage was
decorated with huge baskets of
lovely spring flowers, forming a
lovely setting for the girls in their
beautifully shaded dresses.
Miss Fields was assisted in re-
ceiving by Miss Mary Browder
Paschall and Miss Mary Neil Jones.
The following program was pre-
sented:
March o(•the Wee Folks-Gaynor
- Anne Holman
The Summer Sea- Ketterer -
June Lumm.
Three Jolly Sailors -Stairs -
Ruth Roam.
Uncle Zeb and His Fiddle An-
thony -Joan McCollum
A Woodland Story -Lindlors
Barbara Askew.
Little Playmates -- Mallard, -
Romans Burton.
The Camel Train --Barnes -Mar-
tha Jean Shelby
Gay Butterflies -Scovill -Vel-
la& Jean Harris.
The Swan -Adler Jessie Nelle
0% Carter.
It's June --Schmidt
Mother Goose on Paade-Bal-
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FREE!
•Your faithhil watch &len es
a guang-over at least once a
tear. Such an exaanna 114 In
will save you costly repair 1.111•.
So bring in your watch
away !Our skilled wit (-banal. crs
will inspect it carefully i.tli
out charge. If frVakill arc
weeded. you will find r•
most moderate. And if •
interested in • new t•at.
glance at our splendid tics.
Diens. They 're the smarter t
dillepilit.11 Nolte ever Pl.. II
N. F. DeMYER & SON
Jewelers Since 1881
FULTON, KY.
laseyus -Chorus.
Valse Espagnole -Mari Paldi --
Martha Roberts.
Lotus Ponel -Bennett -Martha
Williamson
Dorothy - Smith - Dorothy
Reeds.
Birds of Passage -Poldini -
Margaret Goldsmith.
Moon Mist - Rodgers -Peggy
Scott.
Minuet (For Two Pianos) -See-
boeck -Martha &lien Daley and
Mildred Mount.
The Blue Danube -Strauss-Saw-
ver -Gene Hoiden.
Almub Leaf -Beethoven --Saro-
lyn Duley.
Minuet from Sonata op. 49-Beet-
hoven -Jean Atkins.
Under the Leaves -Thome -
Joyce BonduranL
Minuetto in B Minor -Schubert-
Lucille Edwards.
The Flatterer -Chaminade -
Carolyn Atkins.
Polonaise in A Major -Chopin-
Ellen Jane Purcell.
Valise Caprice (Two Pianos) -
Spross -Donna DeMyer and Sara
Nell Alexander.
Chorus: Barbara Askew, Annette
Reeves, Ruth Roam, Martha Jean
Shelby, Jane Shelby, Mary .T.ean
Linton, Miriam Orymes, Betty A.
Easley, Virginia Howell, Anne Hol-
man, Ramona Burton.
Accompanist: -Mignon Wright.
• • •
ANNIE ARMSTRONG CIRCLE
WILL MEET, TONIGHT
The Annie 'Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church will meet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the home
of Mrs. Paul Butts on Norman
Street. A good attendance of mem-
bers Is urged.
• • •
MISSES PEARCE AND LOWE
PRESENT BEAUTIFUL RECITAL
i Friday night, June 3, the Science
I Hall Was the scene of the recital
presented by pupils of Miss Dor-
othy Ann Pearce and Miss Martha
Norman Lowe Dance Studio, the
program being presented in two
parts, "Eches of Myth" and "Omni
Vincit Omor."
A big crowd attended the beauti-
ful occasion, for which the stage of
the Science Mill held a profusion of
colorful (lowers. The costumes
worn by the pupils were lovely and
all are to be highly complimented
on their accomplistuffErfts through
the past year's work.
In "Echoes of Myrth" the scene
showed the dancers at the com-
mand of Aladdin and his Magic
Lamp, but had no delevoped story.
Those appearing were Bo-Peep,
Miss Muffet and other fairy-tale
celebrities, all dressed in appropri-
ate costumes, transporting the
audience into another world. Char-
actors were the following:
Aladdin--John Willis Morris;
Princess Iris-Ann McDade; Hia-
watha-Emma Ruth Cavender,
Mary. Mary, Quite Contrray -
Rose Parker; Boy Blue
-Sue Breck-
-4/=m1111.
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Sketched from stock.
Ask to nee Style 245.
You'll love the smooth comfort of this dainty slip-
on shoe, and you'll gasp at the miraculous way it
makes your foot look sizes smaller! Enchantingly
scalloped, and intriguingly cut out, it will carry
you from shop to shop during the morning ... to
your gayest parties in the afternoon!
In while, block, or Japonica. and at a riiliesslou sly
loss price!
BERT'S SHOE STORE
BERT NF:WHOUSE, Prop.
Nest Door to Bennett's Drug Store on Main Street
FULTON DAILY LEADER
• Tilt"' ,"
Trap raol.
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, June 5, 1939.
Spare a Second For a Salad
ir you bare a second-have asalad, for it doesn't take longer
from a can! Plump-with-juice
grapefruit segments from Florida's
sunny groves are calened for con-
venience mut_ grand Tor salads-
luscious ea* lettuce bed and re-
freshing additions to warm weather
menus. it doesn't take a minute the
Florida ways that follow.
Salads In A ascend
Simple salads are southern favor-
ites. so follow a Florida custom with
grapefruit in a can In arrays the
ways given below.
Salad Chiffons&
1 head lettuot 3 small tomato••
1 10. can Florida French dressing
, grapefruit 2 green peppers
segments
Line a salad bowl with lettuce. In
this nest of lettuce leaves arrange
the shredded green peppers, toma-
toes cut in quarters and the canned
grapefruit. Serve with French
dressing. 6 servings.
,aterioa Mold
Dissotv• one package lemon flav-
ored gelatine in 1% cups warm
water. Add a, up Florida grap•
fruit juice, 1 tablespoons sugar and
dash of salt Turn into individual
molds and ciell until arm. Unuadd
and serve.
Spanish Salad
112 can Flor.ila 4 ripe oleees or
prapstrutt pickled walnuts
rinent, Mayormais•
1 011ianod plrufen• dresanur
to (cut lotu Lentos! or other
strips) salad greens
Arrange segments of canned
grapefruit on bed of lettuce to form
a star. Lay strips of pimiento be-
tween segments. Place a halved
ripe olive or slice of pickled walnut
at center of star and decorate seg-
ments of grapefruit with tiny bits
of the rt.11,11. Serve with plain
mayonnaise r any favorite salad
dressing S• yes 4.
enridge; Punch and Judy-Ella Goldsmith, Jane Alley, and Flor-
Maye McDonald and Rose Mary ence LeGate
Morris; Queen of Hearts-Ann Eve- Choreogr,phy by Miss
rett Roper; Naughty Knaves - ballet by bliss Lowe.
Betty Lou Gore, Rose Parker and • • •
Barbara Rose Colley; Maid Marian BEATH-RODGERS
-Betty Pearson; Jack and Jilt- Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Rodgers an-
Norma and Rose Mary Morris; Bo- nounce the marriage of their
Peep-Amelia Parrish; Curley daughter, tunice Eleanor, to Wil-
Locks-Mary Eleanor .Blackstone; liam R [Math, Jr. son of Mr and
Miss Muffet-Patricia Williamson;
Snow Maiden-Betty Pearson; Top-
Hat Silhouette-Anne McDade,
Barbara Rose Colley, Rose Parker,
and Betty Lou, Gore; Cinderella -
Flora Geanne Dobson; Tom-a-lin-
Carmen Pigue; Alice in Wonder-
land-Sandra Smith; Fairy Queen
-Barbara Homra.
Dances for "Echoes of Myth"
were arranged and directed by Miss
Pearce with Miss Lowe at the
piano.
Characters in "Omni Vincit
Omor" were the following: Venus-
Mary Mozelle Crafton; Doves-Ella
Sue Harris, Grace Walter, Doris
Stokes, Dolly Curlin, Rachel Hun-
ter Baldridge. and Ruthe Knight- •
on; Medissa- Queen of the Aurae-
Ella Maye McDonald; Katharos, •
the statue-Dolly Curlin; Baccilius •
the sculptor - Toral Dotson; and •
the girls' trio- compelled or Betty I •
Pearce,
Mrs. Wilhelm R Seath. Sr . of Cen-
terville, Iowa The wedding took
place ye.,terday. June 4 in Paducah,
Kenthcky With the Rev D W.
Fooks officiating. They were ac-
companied by Mr and Mrs R. E.
Mulford.
The couple left Immediately after
the wedding for a motor trip to Los
Angeles, California and will visit
the San Francisco Wi)rld's Fair.
They ail! return to Fulton July 1
to make their home
• + •
DINNER GUESTS OF
MRS. ('LIFEON LINTON
Dinner gueses of Mrs Clifton Lin -
• •
&UNA, HAMILTON
AND EIA3174 WATCHER
WATC111 zerznum
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • 1.* •
True's 100% PIK Cove hrfootly
Year 'round Protection—Eye-erre% Beauty—
True Economy. Insist on tkese in pamtimiTtyLur:
horns. Uso the True-Tegg TWIN-KOITE re5
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WOOD—
True's Exterior Primer teals the ppm of she wood-
insures an Oven SUrfaCIP--prev•nta pair
 
failures.
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WEATNER—
True's 1000/, Pure Paint is the perfect flaialt meet. A
hard, glistening surface resistant to Sun, Wind. Rain
and Frost. Used by Southern horns wears for n•offy
60 years.
Two coats do fli• wori of three--allow us tofig-
we your home for this "Protection Plus" swvic••
SOLD BY
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Main Street - Phone 120 - Fulton, Ky.
•
•
•
•
ton yesterday, at her home on
Maple Avenue were Mrs. Joe Kell of
Arlington, Kentucky; Mr. Steve
Coulter of Mayfield, Mrs. H. A.
Coulter and Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn
Coulter of Fulton, and Mr. L. B.
Newton of Nashville. Tenn.
• • •
SEEN AT UNION CITY-
FULTON BALL GAME
Among the.Fultonlans who were
seen at the Fidton-Union city base-
ball game yeaterday afternoon in
Union City were:
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Bugg, Theo-
dore Kramer, Jr ., Bailey Huddles-
ton, Vernon Owen, Grant DeMyer,
Clarence Maddox, Bob Binford, W.
R. Butt, Mrs. Nora Alexander, Tho-
mas Browder, Donald Perry, Lafa-
yette Crockett, Dr. Glenn Bushart,
Ur. and Mrs. Ward Bushart, Mr.
arid Mrs. Harold Newton, Mr. and
Mrs Fund Homra, Shawie Noffle,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilson Latta, Mrs.
Ernest /turfman, Mr and Mrs.
Clyde Williams, Joe Williams, Bert
Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. DavId
Henderson, R. M. Welch, Mr. and
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Heathcott, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Fowlkes, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Low-
ery, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder,
George Beadles, Dr. Russell Rudd,
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. DeMyer. Mr.
and Mh. C. C. Parker, Harold
Howard, George Moore, Joe Bead-
les, R. B. Beadles, Hershel Grogan,
Lee Roberts, Lee Rucker, Adam
Weatherford, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Rrazzell, and N. M. Waver.
• • •
RETURN FROM LEXINGTON
Mrs. Hoyt Moore and son, Jack,
and Mrs. Eunice Robinson return-
ed to Fulton Saturday night from
Lexington, Kentucky where thei
attended the commencement ex-
ercises at the University of Ken-
tucky. They were accompanied
home by Miss Martha Moore who
received her degree at the Univer-
sity last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis and son,
Jimmie, also returned from Lex-
ington Saturday night and were
accompanied home by Miss Jane
Lewis who also received her de-
gree.
•  • •
PEEPLEs RETURN HERE
Mt. and Mrs. Raymond Peeples
and son, Harold, returned to their
!home here yesterday from a motor
I trip to tiulfport. Biloxi, Bay St.
Louis, and other points along the
gulf coast.
My. And Mrs. Peeples went to Ox-
ford, Mississippi Wednesday where
they were Joined by their son,
Harold, who has been attending Ole
Miss. From there they went to
Meridian, Mississippi to visit Mr.
Peeples' sister, Mrs. Sam Hunt and
Mr. Hunt, before visiting the coast.
• • •
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
WILL MEET TONIGHT
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Baptist Church will have its meet-
ing tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Woodrow Fuller on
Second street and Mrs. William
Henry Edwards will be assistant
hostess.
PERSONALS -
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bailey of
Dublin, Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Gunter and children of
Clinton, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Hamlett at their home
on Second Street.
Mrs. Jess Parham and children
are spending several days with re-
latives in Oklahoma City.
MIDNIGHT PREVIEW Saturday
night, .11 p. m.-Bing Crosby in
"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"- Fulton
Theatre. Adv. 136-6t.
Miss Sara Linton spent Saturday
In Martin, Tennessee, the guest of
Mrs. Pet ronia Wilburn at the Weak-
ley County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Butt and
Miss Elizabeth Butt arrived Satur-
day front Prankfort for a visit with
friends here.
A. C. (Chap) Taylor spent the
week end here with his wife and
small son.
Clifton Linton and Don Hill left
Fulton this morning for Central
City, Kentucky.
Pp. T. L. Maupin, Sr., who is
seriously ill in the I. C. Hospital,
Paducah, is reported slightly im-
proved today.
MIDNIGHT PREVIEW Saturday
night, 11 p. m.-Bing Crosby in
"EAST SIDE OF HEAVEN"-Fulton
Theatre. Adv. 1341-St.
Miss Anna Jean Norris is return-
to her home on Park Avenue
today from a visit in Centralia, II-
Ithois with her sister, Mrs Cecil
Baker, and friends.
NOW SHOWING
Vfll azurrz
IMAMS to
thrill the world(
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CARTOON
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BLUE BARRON ORCHESTRA
rr.
81, Ifs!(
NOW SHOWING
Big Double Feature
Richard Greene
-in-
"SUBMARINE PATROL"
% -with-
NANCY KELLY
-ALSO- •
Jack Randall'
"ACROSS THE PLAINS"
-PLUS-
CHAPTER 9
"BUCK RODGERS"
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Clit THRIFT UNIT
with Oil Cooling and 5 years
• Performance Protection
Over 6 cu bk foot
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Stainloss Steel
Su per-Freezer
Al I- Steel Coltiosot
0••-Paree Pesaida taltidle •
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SELECTIVE AIR CONDITIONS
Perfectod by Gemmel Slosepts
$149.50
Small Down Payment 
Per Month,
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Lake StreetFulton, Ky.
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